SYLLABUS OF UKG
(October – 2018)
ENGLISH: Consonants (Joint sound)
 Re-arrange the letters
pg 22,23
 Re-arrange the words to
 Punctuation marks
make sentence
 Punctuate the sentence
 Composition- My best friend
 Poem- Little boy blue
 Rhymes- Old king cole,Little Bo-Peep
Oral
Learn spellings of (pg 22 ,23),punctuation marks,Little boy blue
HINDI:-

 fyf[kr%&okD;] eksj ij ys[k] paæfcanq dh ek=k] iz’u&mRrj
vkvks Loj igpkusa &i`"B la[;k &32] 33] 35] 36] 37] 38] 39
 ekSf[kd& iz’u &mRrj rFkk vkS] va] v% ]paæfcanqa dh ek=kvksa ls ikWap&ikWp
a
'kCn ;kn djsaA
fxurh%&,d ls ipkl rd
dfork%&Qwy] ge cPps
MATHEMATICS: Table of 6,7
 Addition
 Subtraction
Oral: Definition of Addition and Subtraction ,Table of 6,7

EVS: Lesson- 10 (Food)
 Lesson- 11 (Sun ,Moon and Stars)
 Oral
 All exercises from copy and book,Universal bodies(Sun,Moon)

SYLLABUS OF LKG
(October – 2018)
ENGLISH:Written: Capital cursive letters T,U,V,W
 Exercises from copy and book.

Oral: Phonic sound of (T,U,V,W)
 Two words from each
letter(T-W),Two letter words
from copy
 Learn spellings from
copy(hut,ant,top,leg,ten,jug,
pea,sun,ball)

Reading pg;-38,41,42,45
Rhymes- Ten little fingers,Two little hands
ConversationQ. How many teachers are there in
Creane Kids Galaxy?

Q.How many children are there in
Creane Kids Galaxy

Q. How many children are there in
your class?

HINDI: –

'kCn fdj.k %&i`"B la[;k 11]12]13]14]15
fyf[kr%&O;atu o.kZ&¼V] B] M] <] .k] r] Fk½
rhu v{kjokys ÓCn
ekSf[kd%µ izR;sd v{kj ls 3 &3 'kCn ;kn djsaA
¼V] B] M] <] r] Fk½
fxurh%&1 µ 20
,d lky esa fdrus eghus gksrs gSa\ uke crk,Wa %&
dfork% &esjh lgsyh ]eksVh fcYyh

MATHEMATICS:


Numbers –(50-100)
Number names (1-10)




After numbers
Backward counting (10-1)

Oral: Number names (11-20)
EVS:Written :–
 Practice of small cursive letters (t,u,v,w)
 Exercises from copy :-Vegetables name(pg 68,69),Two letter words,Name
their babies,What do we get from:Oral: Phonic sound of letters ( t-w )
 Learn spellings of vegetables name ,two letter words,Name their
babies,What do we get from:-(copy)
 Recognition of vegetables,Animals and their babies
 Reading pg :-22,23,28,29,
 Name 5 vegetables,2 red vegetables,King of vegetables
 How many days are there in a week? Name them:-

